Happy New Year! We look forward to 2020 as we continue to advance health care for women. In this edition of Inside OBGYN, we feature the upcoming winter national conference posters and presentations from members of our Department throughout the Mount Sinai Health System. If you are attending one of the winter conferences where Mount Sinai is participating, we hope you will support our presenters.

In addition, we are proud to present the 2019 publications with PubMed IDs by our trainees and faculty.

**Congratulations to all on these great examples of scholarly work!**

### Upcoming 2020 National Conference Posters and Presentations:

- **Society for Maternal Fetal Medicine (SMFM) Annual Pregnancy Meeting**
  - **February 3 – 8 in Grapevine, TX**
  - **Chu Lam MT, Hussain FN, Feldman K, Choi KH, Brustman L, Lewis D** – Increased NT: screening for Noonan syndrome spectrum disorders – Poster
  - **Fox N** – Acetaminophen use and fetal brain development: Prospective environmental exposure in pregnancy study (PEEPs) early results – Poster
  - **Fox N** – Hyperglycemia and adverse pregnancy outcomes in twins: Do the HAPO findings apply to twin pregnancies? – Poster
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Council on Resident Education in Obstetrics and Gynecology (CREOG) and Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics (APGO) Annual Meeting 2020

February 26 – 29 in Orlando, FL

Abraham C – Effective implementation of pelvic exam, suture and knot-tying and vaginal delivery simulation modules into the obstetrics and gynecology clerkship – Poster

Menhaji K, Chong W, Pan S, Hardart A – OBGYN trainees perception of departmental climate with regards to sexual harassment – Oral

Menhaji K, Pan S, Hardart A – Sexual harassment in obstetrics and gynecology postgraduate training – Oral

Society for Reproductive Investigation – 67th Annual Scientific Meeting

March 10 – 14 in Vancouver, BC, Canada


Evans MI, Britt DW, Eden RD, Evans SM, Gallagher P, Schifrin BS – Diminishing fetal reserve is quantifiable in labor: contextualized interpretation using mom’s statistics – Poster

Evans MI, Krantz D, Hallahan T, Liu MS – First trimester pre-eclampsia and aneuploidy serum markers in twin pregnancy – Poster


American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM) 2020 – Annual Integrative Ultrasound Meeting

March 21 – 25 in New York, NY


Tomita S, Blank SV, Irie HY – Therapeutic targeting of PTK6 oncogene in ovarian cancer – Poster

Tomita S, Loudon H, Blank SV, Bucknor A, Suhner J, Carr C, Orfanelli T – Perioperative bundle does not decrease rate of surgical site infection in patients undergoing hysterectomy – Poster

2019 Publications with PMIDs:


Britt DW, Evans MI, Schifrin BS, Eden RD – Refining the prediction and prevention of emergency operative deliveries with the fetal reserve index. Fetal Diagnosis & Therapy. 2019; 46:159-165. PMID: 30463080


Soffer M, Chen KT – In search of accurate fetal heart rate monitoring mobile applications. Telemed J E Health. 2019 Sep; 25(9):870-877. PMID: 30358492


Zafman KB, Fox NS – Amniocentesis compared with antenatal corticosteroids prior to early term scheduled cesarean delivery. J Matern Neonat Fetal Med. 2019 21(2): 3571-76. PMID: 29681180
